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PesticideVegetated riparian areas alongside streams are thought to be effective at intercepting and controlling chemical
loads from diffuse agricultural sources entering water bodies. Based on a recently compiled European map of
riparian zones and a simpliﬁed soil chemical balance model, we propose a new indicator at a continental scale.
QuBES (Qualitative indicator of Buffered Emissions to Streams) allows a qualitative assessment of European
rivers exposed to pesticide input. The indicator consists of normalised pesticide loads to streams computed
through a simpliﬁed steady-state fate model that distinguishes various chemical groups according to physico-
chemical behaviour (solubility and persistence). The retention of pollutants in the buffer zone is modelled ac-
cording to buffer width and sorption properties. While the indicator may be applied for the study of a generic
emission pattern and for a chemical of generic properties, we demonstrate it to the case of agricultural emissions
of pesticides. Due to missing geo-spatial data of pesticide emissions, a total pesticide emission scenario is as-
sumed. The QuBES indicator is easy to calculate and requires far less input data and parameterisation
than typical chemical-speciﬁc models. At the same time, it allows mapping of (i) riparian buffer permeability,
(ii) chemical runoff from soils, and (iii) the buffered load of chemicals to the stream network. When the purpose
of modelling is limited to identifying chemical pollution patterns and understanding the relative importance of
emissions and natural attenuation in soils and stream buffer strips, the indicatormay be suggested as a screening
level, cost-effective alternative to spatially distributed models of higher complexity.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).a.eu (C.J. Weissteiner),
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Chemical pollution from diffuse sources is identiﬁed by the current
European legislation as one of the main stressors affecting the quality
of rivers (EU, 2000).Most of the time, pollution has been tackled by con-
sidering individual substances more or less independently while, in
practice, pollution derives from chemical mixtures of many different
molecules. As a consequence, while fate and transport models can be
run for individual (or a small number of) chemicals to assess environ-
mental concentrations, quantitatively predicting the concentrations of
chemical mixtures are not straightforward. It seems unlikely that we
can achieve full understanding of chemical pollution through only athe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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has shown to generate an endless quest for more data while, for deci-
sion support, we are in need of a suitable representation of chemical
pollution that makes the problem more manageable.
In addition to the complexity of chemical mixtures, another difﬁcult
task is the characterisation of chemical emissions. A direct inventorying
of chemical emissions is feasible when a well-deﬁned responsible sub-
ject can be identiﬁed (e.g. point sources), while a quantiﬁcation of
diffuse sources of contamination can only bemade indirectly. For diffuse
pollution we adopt the deﬁnition of D'Arcy et al. (2000) and Novotny
(2003), who deﬁne it as pollution arising from land-use activities, dis-
persed over a catchment and excluding industrial, municipal sewage,
deep mine or farm efﬂuent discharge. For diffuse pollution it is often
assumed that emissions are distributed according to a pre-deﬁned pat-
tern, e.g. population or agricultural intensity, and are quantiﬁed through
appropriate “emission factors”. For example, pesticide losses are report-
ed to be in the range of 1–5% of the amount applied (Wauchope, 1978;
Gaynor et al., 2001). The research question tackled in this paper focuses
on the potential to support chemical pollutionmanagement by identify-
ing the contamination patterns and priorities of actionwithout referring
speciﬁcally to individual chemicals and quantitative emission factors,
but rather to the typologies of pollutants and the corresponding rele-
vant emission patterns.
We may assume that all chemicals having a certain spatial emission
pattern and sharing similar physico-chemical properties will also have
similar drivers of their environmental fate. If this assumption holds,
then an indicator of the relative intensity of emissions and attenuation
processes may sufﬁce to represent chemical risk. This avoids the need
to characterise in detail the actual chemical mixtures involved and the
fate of individual chemicals based on the speciﬁc properties.
Several indicators of chemical risk have been proposedwhich aim to
detect priority areas for action against diffuse pollution.Many examples
derive from the assessment of pesticides (Gutsche and Rossberg, 1997;
Reus and Leendertse, 2000; e.g. Chen et al., 2002; Padovani et al., 2004;
De Zwart, 2005; Schriever and Liess, 2007). Many other indicator ap-
proaches rely on geographic information system (GIS) based indicators,
such as the attenuation factor of Rao et al. (1985), and have proven use-
ful for decision support e.g. in water resources vulnerability mapping
(Bacci, 1993; Corwin et al., 1997; Loague et al., 1998).
In this paper we aim to map diffuse pollution through normalised
indicators, derived from simpliﬁed fate and transport models, enabling
the identiﬁcation of pollution patterns rather than individual chemicals
of concern. We refer to the case of river pollution, and we deﬁne a
generic indicator for the identiﬁcation and ranking of areas likely to
contribute to the diffuse pollution of streams, taking into account atten-
uation due to riparian vegetative buffer strips. We call the proposed
indicator Qualitative indicator of Buffered Emissions to Streams or
QuBES.
QuBES surrogates a quantitative estimate of pollutant loads to
streams from diffuse sources, by simplifying the mass balance equation
of certain categories of chemicals in soils. The presence and the abun-
dance of riparian vegetation alongside streams, which act as pollutant
buffer, is speciﬁcally considered within this process.
This indicator is intended as a tool to identify potentially critical con-
ditions arising from a combination of relatively high chemical loads
coming from the land and a relatively low buffer capacity of riparian
ecosystems. Although we demonstrate the approach referring to the
case of pesticides, QuBES is intended to be rather general.
After deﬁning the indicator and providing an example application,
we discuss its limitations and advantages over more traditional ap-
proaches in certain problems of river basin management.
2. Materials and methods
A key point for the assessment of diffuse river pollution is about
modelling the environmental fate and transport of the chemicals ofconcern, in which the buffering effects of vegetation or structures
along the river shores need to be considered. Those effects are acknowl-
edged in the literature (Mander et al., 1997) but only in a few cases
(Krysanova et al., 1998; Hattermann et al., 2006) considered in large
scale hydrological models.
QuBES is the product of two independent factors representing the
two main processes controlling actual contaminant loads to streams:
(1) potential contaminant load to streams (Y) and (2) the riparian buffer
permeability to pollution (Z), respectively:
QuBES ¼ Y  Z: ð1Þ
Term Y [−] is designed to represent the runoff of a pollutant from
soil at a given location. The buffer permeability term, Z represents the
fraction of the pollutant mass ﬂux from the land that reaches a stream
after passing through the riparian zone. Factors Y and Z retain also an
individual physical meaning. QuBES as well as Y and Z are all non-
dimensional, normalised quantities as discussed in details below.
2.1. Potential contaminant loads (Y)
We assume steady state to compute the mass balance of a generic
contaminant in soil, andwe further assume (1) concentration equilibri-
um among the different soil phases and (2) exponential dependence of
a chemical's soil degradation rate on temperature. Hence, we can repre-
sent the pollutant load L [kg m−2 s−1] to a stream that is potentially
generated from the land surface as (Pistocchi, 2014):
L  E 1þ μQ
λQ
eqT þ α′Q þ β′Er
þ μEr
Er
eqT þ α′Q þ β′Er
 
ð2Þ
where E [kg m−2 s−1] is the pollutant emission to the land surface,
Q [m s−1] is the total volumetricwater discharge from the land area, of
which a fraction λ [−] reaches the stream through the buffer zone,
while a fraction 1-λ inﬁltrates the shallow aquifer (hence does not con-
tribute directly to the pollution of the nearby stream). Er [kg ha−1 yr−1]
is the soil erosion rate, q is the temperature constant for the degradation
rate, μQ and μEr are constants representing the relative importance
of loads through water discharge and erosion compared to direct emis-
sions towater (e.g. bywind drift or dripping to tile drains), whileα′ and
β′ represent appropriate constants. A detailed derivation of Eq. (2) is
provided in the Supplementary data (S1). Under these assumptions,
we may represent pollution loads through a simple combination of
emissions (E), landscape and climate drivers (λ, Q, T, Er) and the
physico-chemical properties of pollutants (implicitly included in the
other coefﬁcients appearing in the equation). Eq. (2) may be further
simpliﬁed for different typologies of contaminants as explained in
Pistocchi (2014), recalled hereafter.
For non-persistent chemicals, the term eqT N N α′Q + β′Er, hence
eqT + α′Q + β′Er ~ eqT; very frequently removal through water dis-
charge dominates over removal through erosion (as is the general
case for soluble chemicals), i.e. μQ≫ μEr , although there may be cases
where the contrary is true (hydrophobic chemicals), i.e. μQ≪ μEr . So,
in the case of non-persistent chemicals, loads can be approximated as:
L  E 1þ μQ
λQ
eqT
 
ð2aÞ
L  E 1þ μEr
Er
eqT
 
ð2bÞ
depending on whether liquid or erosion removal dominates.
In the case of persistent chemicals,α′Q+β′Er N N eqT: additionally, if
removal through erosion dominates removal through water discharge
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proportional to emissions:
L  E: ð2cÞ
Similarly, when removal throughwater dominates removal through
erosion it may be assumed that:
L  E 1þ μQλ
 
: ð2dÞ
Erosion and water discharge are simultaneous processes al-
though chemicals exhibiting a very strong amphiphilic behaviour
(i.e. partitioning equally between a solid and a liquid phase) are not
very common. Therefore, it is likely that most situations of practical in-
terest fall within one of the four cases for which load can be predicted
using the approximations in Eq. (2a)–(2d), respectively.
The reasoning outlined above enables a number of indicators of
chemical load generation from land areas to be deﬁned,which are easily
computed using GIS and globally accessible information, as discussed
later.
The main problems with Eq. (2a)–(2d) are the terms μQ and μEr ,
which depend on both physico-chemical properties of the compound
and on management variables, and cannot be given in generic form.
For instance, pesticide application techniques that minimise drift or
direct losses can lead to the terms in Eq. (2a)–(2d) containing μQ and
μEr signiﬁcantly exceeding a value of 1. On the contrary, for pesticides
applied using traditional equipment and methods, such terms could
be signiﬁcantly less than 1, particularly for less soluble chemicals.
For practical reasons and in order to facilitate theﬁnal goal ofmapping
pesticide loads, we deﬁned fourmaps (variables), which are summarised
in Table 1 (1st part).
Following fuzzy sets theory (Zadeh, 1965), a map of each out of
variables X1 to X4 in Table 1 can be interpreted as a fuzzy membership
function representing how the condition of originating a certain kind
of contaminant (see column “Description” in Table 1) is satisﬁed.
Having introduced this formalism, we may observe that the spatial
pattern of a generic chemical load from soil runoff (denoted as Y) can
be represented by combinations of variables X1 to X4, as displayed by
the formulas in Table 1 (2nd part).
It is worth noting, incidentally, that in the case of persistent non-
soluble chemicals, erosion is the dominant mechanism of removal. In
this case, it is apparent that loads at steady state are always proportional
to emissions and are independent of erosion; however, this is a very
unlikely scenario as erosion is typically a slow removal mechanism
as long as chemicals are not bound to the very surface of soil and,Table 1
1st part: description of variables X1 to X4, each one expressing the (dimensionless) possibility o
situations, and (2nd part) variable combination to create (dimensionless) pesticide loads of di
Variable Formula Description
X1 norm (E) Possibility of load to streams due to
emission of pesticides which are
Persistent and primarily atta
through water or erosion
X2 norm E λQeqT
 
Non-persistent and primaril
X3 norm E
Er
eqT
 
Non-persistent and primaril
X4 norm (λE) Of load to streams due to em
direct emissions
Combinations of variables X1 to X4 to create four distinct types of pesticide loads (Y)
Soluble (water advection domin
Non-persistent Ysnp = X1 + μQ X2
Persistent Ysp = X1 + μQ X4
The norm(−) operator represents linear normalisation, i.e. transformation of a genericmap x in
minimum values of map x.
μQ and μΕr: constants representing the relative importance of loads through water discharge λ
Subscripts s, p, n stand for all combinations of soluble, persistent, and “non-”.comparatively, most chemicals would appear rather “non-persistent”.
In addition, there may be cases when it is necessary to consider combi-
nations, other than the four detailed in Table 1, that correspond to the
extreme cases of persistence and solubility. For example, for soluble
chemicals with moderate persistence and negligible drift (which might
sometimes be the case for nutrients), that have removal rates due to
degradation comparable to those due to water discharge, Eq. (2) would
become:
L  E λQ
eqT þα0Q þ β′Er
≅ 1
eqT
EλQ
þ α0
Eλ
ð2Þ
hence the spatial pattern of potential loads can be represented in the
form:
Y ¼ X2X4
X2 þ α′X4
ð3aÞ
where α′ assumes now the meaning of an appropriate weight reﬂecting
the relative importance of removal through degradation and water dis-
charge. Parameter α′ is speciﬁed according to the given physico-
chemical properties of the compound. For the purpose of generic chem-
ical mapping, it can be set atα′=1, i.e. the harmonic mean of X2 and X4
is taken, which depicts a soluble chemical behaving midway between
“persistent” and “non-persistent”. In a similar way, an indicator of load
for a non-soluble chemical that is midway between persistent and
non-persistent can be estimated by:
Y ¼ X1X3
X1 þ X3
: ð3bÞ
The combinations of “fundamental” patterns, despite their computa-
tional simplicity, require the inclusion of increasing levels of a priori
knowledge regarding the relative importance of different transfer
mechanisms, and tend to be increasingly speciﬁc for certain classes of
chemicals.
As previously mentioned, unfortunately, weights μQ and μEr cannot
be speciﬁed a priori in a rigorous sense. Nevertheless, expert judgment
may be invoked in practical applications by, for example, referring to
quantitative estimates of the relative importance of runoff and erosion,
compared to direct emissions, for known representative chemicals.
These parameters may in practice range from 0.01 to 100 (see Supple-
mentary data S2 for details) and depend on the mode of application of
chemicals to the soil. Direct losses from pesticide wind drift can be esti-
mated using some of the available practical methods (e.g. Ganzelmeierf pesticide loads to streams according to speciﬁc pesticide characteristics or environmental
stinct characteristics.
ched to eroded sediments, or any other case when direct emissions outweigh loads
y solved in water when loads through water outweigh direct emissions
y attached to eroded sediments when loads through erosion outweigh direct emissions
ission of persistent and primarily solved in water when loads through water outweigh
ant) Non-soluble (soil advection dominant)
Ynsnp = X1 + μEr X3
Ynsp = X1
to amap y, as y = (x − xmin) / (xmax − xmin), where xmax and xmin are themaximumand
Q (μQ), or through erosion Er (μΕr) with respect to direct emissions.
Fig. 1. The ﬁgure presents the Inﬂuence of buffer strip width on pesticide load reduction
rate. Symbols: reduction rates by edge-of-ﬁeld buffer strips with conditions of weakly
sorption (blue circles) and strongly sorption (red triangles), using the values of
Reichenberger et al. (2007), thin lines: the related interpolated curves; thick lines:
modelled reduction rates by riparian buffer strips with conditions of weakly sorption
(dashed blue) and strongly sorption (continuous red), for the model used (see Formula)
a buffer efﬁciency factor f of 0.75 was assumed.
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cases a case-speciﬁc judgment may be required.
The terms λ, Q, Er, and T in Eq. (2a)–(2d) correspond to the land-
scape and climate drivers of chemical fate and transport, and can be
represented in maps. The choice of data required in order to derive
such maps is context-dependent, but, for the purpose of pattern identi-
ﬁcation, rather general and easily accessible data may sufﬁce. The emis-
sion map E depends on the chemicals under consideration. When, as
in the case of pesticides at European scale discussed below, the spatial
distribution of emissions is not known, we may surrogate them with a
general pattern of the activities involving the chemicals. In order to rep-
resent the emissions of pesticides, we consider as a proxy the intensity
of agriculture. This may be expressed by the arable proportion of each
1 km2 pixel, derived from the CORINE land cover map for the year
2000 (EC, 2005).
2.2. Stream buffer permeability (Z)
The Y indicator represents potential load generated at a given loca-
tion, and does not account for the actual amount reaching the stream,
which may be strongly inﬂuenced by the presence of stream buffers
exerting their buffer capacity. Of all the well documented ecological
functions of riparian buffers (Naiman et al., 2005) we focus on those
most relevant for chemical load reduction, the ﬁltering or buffering
functions. As major physical, chemical, and biological fate and transport
processes associated with riparian areas, NRC (2002) lists inﬁltration,
deposition, ﬁltration, adsorption, degradation, and assimilation. MostTable 2
Load reduction rates for wetlands (unknown buffer width).
Constructed wetlands
Pesticides transported in sediment phase of run-off 90%, recommended by Reichenberger
Pesticides transported in liquid phase of run-off 60% recommended by Reichenbergerof these processes are enhanced for increasing retention time within
the buffer, whichwe have assumed to be correlated to the buffer width.
The capacity of a stream buffer of width Lw [m] to reduce loads can
be described using an exponential decay model (Baker, 2010):
Z ¼ exp − f iLwð Þ ð4Þ
where Z is known as the buffer permeability, and fi [−] represents the
buffer efﬁciency rate for different land cover types (i).
The buffer efﬁciency rate fi may be speciﬁed on the basis of land
cover type, according to the available literature on this topic (Rohde
et al., 1980; Schulz and Peall, 2001; Karthikeyan et al., 2004; Mayer
et al., 2005, 2007; Reichenberger et al., 2007).
If buffer permeability, Z, is rescaled between 0 and 1, the ‘load re-
moval or retention capacity’ (or ‘buffer capacity’), for a stream buffer
is represented by B = 1− Z. According to the categorisation proposed
by Viaud et al. (2004), this indicator is consistent with Haycock and
Burt (1993), who deﬁned buffer capacity as the percentage of load
input retained or removed. Typically, buffer permeability or buffer
capacity (Z or B) should evaluate the abundance of buffering land use
classes or the presence of mitigating spatial features (hedges, patches
of woodland, wetlands, etc.) that are able to contribute to the abate-
ment of the pollutant by mechanical retention and/or by bio-chemical
metabolism. Inmost cases, suitable landuse classes correspond to typical
riparian vegetation, comprising semi-natural vegetation such as forest,
shrubs, bushes or other vegetation and, more rarely, to wetlands.
In the present work we used a riparian vegetationmap covering the
European Union, which was recently compiled (Clerici et al., 2011,
2013). The map, available at a spatial resolution of 25 m (reference
year 2000), delineates riparian areas on a continuous scale of occur-
rence probability and wasmainly built on hydrological, geomorpholog-
ical and land use data. The river network corresponds to the Catchment
Characterization and Modelling database (CCM2) (Vogt et al., 2003).
For the purpose of the present research, the riparian mapwas modiﬁed
to also include riparian vegetation (forest/woodland only) located in
agricultural areas (Weissteiner et al., 2013).
A pan-European wetland map of similar spatial detail does not
presently exist. In the absence of speciﬁc data, wetlands according to
the level 1 classiﬁcation from CLC 2000 were combined with riparian
areas to provide a consistent representation of buffering elements.
For practical calculations, Z values were downscaled to ﬁt the spatial
scale of Y (1 km2 grid size). An average per river bank buffer width Lw
(single sided buffer) for each 1 km2 pixel was calculated by dividing ri-
parian area/km2 by river length/km2/2, assuming a symmetric presence
of riparian vegetation on both reaches (Weissteiner et al., 2013).
Load reduction rates or functions for buffer strips and wetlands
were deﬁned based on the indications from the literature. The physico-
chemical properties of the chemical group to be assessedwere accounted
for by applying distinct load reduction functions and efﬁciency rates
according to the sorption potential, as, expressed by the sorption coefﬁ-
cient KOC (see Supplementary data S3). Fig. 1 and Table 2 summarise the
adopted values for the riparian zones and wetlands separately. Back-
ground information on the adopted retention values can be found in
Supplementary data S4.
3. Example application
We demonstrate the application of QuBES for the analysis of pesti-
cide loads to streams in Europe. Based on EUROSTAT data (2007),Natural wetlands
et al. (2007) Estimated 100%, due to large buffer width extent for mapped wetlands
et al. (2007) Estimated 75% due to large buffer width extent for mapped wetlands
Fig. 2. Input maps for the fate model: Proxy for assumed pesticide emissions (equal to arable share, source: CORINE land cover 2000) (A), λ, the fraction of discharge Q that ﬂows into the
stream network (source: SUGAR index) (B), runoff (calculated) (C), erosion potential (source: PESERAmodel) (D) andmean annual temperature (source: CRU climatology) (E). All maps
are rescaled to dimensionless relative intensities (0–1).
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described mainly as ‘moderately persistent’ and ‘non-soluble’. For this
type of chemicals, an appropriate pattern of loads is the one described
by Eq. (3b) above.
For the sake of illustration, we might be interested in evaluating a
scenario in which environmental protection policies drive the pesticide
market towards increasingly non-persistent and less soluble pesticides.
Hence, we can expect a shift from scenarios based on non-soluble and
moderately persistent pesticides towards a scenario of non-soluble
and non-persistent pesticides for which the appropriate indicator of
load is the upper-right entry in Table 1. In order to compute the indica-
tors for the two scenarios, we have to calculate the four variables X1 to
X4 ﬁrst, at a European extent.
X1, i.e. normalised emissions, were computed by normalising the
proportion of arable land per km2, calculated on CORINE land cover
(Fig. 2). This variable is assumed to represent agricultural intensity
and is likely to correlate with emissions of pesticides.
In order to compute X2,λ (the fraction of discharge thatﬂows into the
stream network) is more difﬁcult to predict and generally requires local
estimates based on more or less complex models. Recently, the hydro-
geological index SUGAR (SUrface water/GroundwAtercontRibution)
has been proposed, derived from a comparison between mapped and
potential drainage networks (FOOTPRINT, 2008), which may provide
a ﬁrst indication of λ. SUGAR is reported as classiﬁed value ranging
between 1 and 10, expressing the probability of that area to contribute
to the surface water network. In order to use SUGAR for map algebra
the class values have been converted to λ by: λ= (class− 1) / 9.
Overall discharge in the form of surface runoff and return ﬂow, Q,
has been obtained from the difference between P and ET, where P isFig. 3. Maps of the European study area (A, C, E, G) and North Italy (B, D, F, H) showing the a
persistent: C, D: soluble and non-persistent; E, F: soluble and persistent; G, H: non-soluble and
study area) of relative loads, ranging from very low (0 + or lowest quantile) to very high (80
loads).annual precipitation and ET is annual evapotranspiration based on
Turc's formula (Pike, 1964). For the purposes and goals of computing
our indicator, the annual climatological mean temperature and total
precipitation described by New et al. (2002) were considered sufﬁcient.
X3, a measure of the relative intensity of erosion, Er, was comput-
ed by rescaling the map of the Pan-European Soil Erosion Risk
Assessment — PESERA (Kirkby et al., 2004), linearly between 0 and
20 t ha−1 yr−1, and with a constant value of 1 to any erosion value
above 20 t ha−1 yr−1.
X4was calculated bynormalising the SUGAR indexλmultiplied by E.
Maps of the parameters used to compute X1 to X4 are shown in
Fig. 2, while Fig. 3 shows the example maps of indicator Y for three of
the four cases outlined in Table 1 corresponding to different types of
chemical.
For both scenarios of pesticide loads, buffer permeability (Z) is
assumed not to change, as pesticide types in both scenarios have a
sorbing behaviour. Indicator Z is depicted in Fig. 4A and B. The buffer
permeability provides a distinctive picture for Europe and a zoom on
North Italy. The map enables the easy identiﬁcation of areas with low
and high buffer permeabilities. Very low permeabilities are found in
wetland areas (e.g. Danube delta, Ireland, German and Danish North
Sea coast) and parts of Scandinavia and the Northern Baltic Sea. The
highest densities of high buffer permeability are found in Southern
Europe but also, to a certain extent, in some Northern and Eastern
regions, usually corresponding to areas of high agricultural intensity.
High mountain ranges (high relief energy) often show higher buffer
permeability than low mountain ranges (less relief energy), which is
attributed to geomorphological constraints that sometimes limit the
development of riparian areas (e.g. V-shaped valleys). However, thisssumed relative loads for various pesticide groups. A, B: pesticides non-soluble and non-
moderate persistent. The colours represent quantiles (20-percentiles, applied to thewhole
+ or highest quantile). Weight μ= 10 applied (relative importance of direct or indirect
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Fig. 4.Map of the European study area (A) and North Italy (B) showing the relative buffer permeability, Z, for the group of strongly sorbing pesticides. The colours represent quantiles
(20-percentiles, applied to the whole study area) of relative buffer permeability, ranging from very low (0 + or lowest quantile) to very high (80 + or highest quantile).
70 C.J. Weissteiner et al. / Science of the Total Environment 484 (2014) 64–73often becomes irrelevantwhen combining load and buffer permeability,
since typically low load values reduce this effect. The ﬁnal indicator
QuBES, i.e. the product of Y and Z, is depicted for both baseline and
future scenario in Fig. 5A and B and Fig. 5C and D. Its value, on a normal-
ised scale, is divided for the ease of interpretation into 5 classes corre-
sponding to quintiles (20-percentiles) of the whole study area, and
each class is described in qualitative terms (very high, high, moderate,
low, or very low loads reaching the streams). Each quintile contains
an equal number of pixels.
QuBES values were found to be highest in certain Mediterranean
regions and for intensive agricultural areas in general (including
North-European regions). Interestingly, the largest rivers were not
always affected as much as their tributaries (e.g. in the case of the
Po river). The reason is almost certainly due to the presence of larger
riparian widths for the main river, although the exact processes
involved would require further investigation. Under the current condi-
tions of moderately persistent non-soluble chemicals, if problems exist
they are relatively uniformly spread (see Fig. 5A and B). If we turn to
a scenario of non-persistent chemicals, the problem may be more
uniformly spread over the region. In this case, landscape and climate
drivers tend to play a lesser role, whereas emissions explain most of
the variability of loads.
3.1. Discussion
QuBES yields an interpretation of an emission map E in terms of
expected loads to the streamnetwork, based on expert-judged environ-
mental behaviour of chemicals (solubility and persistence) and a limit-
ed set of driver patterns (X1 to X4, Table 1). As such, it may be applied to
rank sites in terms of hazards of stream contamination due to classes of
chemicals prior to embarking into amore complex and costlymodelling
or monitoring exercise. Another use of the indicator is in quick compar-
ison of scenarios in order to understand changes expected in the distri-
bution of problem areas within a region following from modiﬁed
regulatory or physical (e.g. land use or climate change) conditions.
QuBES does not represent changes in loads due to a change in emission
patterns and chemical properties, but in the ranking of areas given an
emission scenario. For instance, if persistent chemicals are replaced by
less persistent ones and emission volumes are reduced, loads will over-
all decrease; however, due to the different drivers, one area that was
ranked low relative to the prior scenario may be ranked higher relative
to the posterior scenario. The fact that certain chemicals emitted in a
region, due to their known concentrations and toxicities, are or can bea problemmust be ascertained independently before applying the indi-
cator while, once this is acknowledged, QuBES indicates where the
problem may be higher or lower.
The mapping example presented above illustrates how an indicator
of the expected chemical loads can be deﬁned, according to the intensity
of emissions and the relative importance of environmental processes,
which are usually related to relatively simple environmental param-
eters (temperature, erosion, runoff, inﬁltration). The main factor
explaining the distribution of chemical loads to streams is generally
the spatial distribution of emissions. However, comparison between
Figs. 2 and 5 highlights rather different QuBES values in areas within
the same quintile of emissions, depending on the presence of buffer
strips. The visual impression delivered by the maps is further corrobo-
rated by inspecting the correlation of the QuBES indicator versus its
contributing variables (Fig. 7). Highest correlation values are found
betweenQuBES and Z values, which indicate the importance of this var-
iable for the indicator, while it shows that loads cannot be explained by
emissions alone, but result from a combination of drivers.
Therefore, QuBES may add to the understanding and ranking of
problem areas compared to just each of its contributing layers (including
emissions) independently.
The application of QuBES requires elicitation of the weights describ-
ing the relative importance of different transfer mechanisms. These
must be necessarily assigned by expert judgment in order to reﬂect
the understanding of the chemical behaviour. For instance, for many
pesticides it is expected that direct emissions due to drift account for
about 0.5% of emissions in Europe (Pistocchi and Bidoglio, personal
communication), while runoff may be negligible for certain low-
solubility chemicals and dominant for those that are highly soluble.
Therefore, a weight of e.g. μQ = 10, would be suitable for the latter
case, and a lower value of e.g. 0.1, would better suit the former.
The regional pattern of contamination, as reﬂected by the indicators,
can vary considerably from one type of chemicals to another depending
on the assumed solubility and persistence. When addressing pollution
from amix of chemicals with different physico-chemical characteristics,
one possible use of QuBES is to compute the indicator for a range of
types of chemicals and identify areas at risk on the basis of the number
of indicators that consistently point to a high risk, or the sum of all nor-
malised indicators.
The soil chemical mass balance (factor Y in QuBES) is based on sim-
plifying assumptions that may bring some errors into the evaluation.
The assumption of steady state, for instance, does not allow accounting
for the timing of runoff relative to the application of chemicals, which
Fig. 5.Map of the European study area (A, C) and North Italy (B, D) showing the Qualitative indicator of Buffered Emissions to Streams (QuBES) for non-soluble and moderate persistent
pesticides (A, B) and for non-soluble andnon-persistent pesticides (C, D). The colours represent quantiles (20-percentiles, applied to thewhole study area) of relative buffered emissions to
rivers, ranging from very low (0 + or lowest quantile) to very high (80 + or highest quantile). Weight μ= 1 applied (relative importance of direct or indirect loads).
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lute estimation of loads, but also the relative variation across different
sites. Another limitation of this model is that hyporheic exchange
is not considered. Depending on the type of chemicals and other
circumstances (e.g. geological and geomorphological conditions) ex-
change between river and groundwater may play an important role
in determining stream water quality. In particular, a combination of
susceptible lowland rivers and persistent/soluble chemicals is prone to
this problem.
Also the buffer capacity (B) of a riparian buffer strip depends, apart
from buffer width, on a variety of factors including, amongst others,
management practices, soil moisture, physico-chemical properties of
the substances to be retained, and soil and vegetation characteristics
(Daniels and Gilliam, 1996; Reichenberger et al., 2007; Arora et al.,
2010). In this study, we accounted only for distinct load reduction func-
tions and efﬁciency rates according to the sorption potential expressed
by the organic carbon–water partition coefﬁcient KOC of the chemical
type under assessment.
Another issue with this, as with any other similar indicators or
spatial models at the European scale (see e.g. Tiktak et al., 2004), is val-
idation. A proper comparison between QuBES and observed load data is
not easy to design due to the need of referring to measurements of
chemical loads in buffered streams near agricultural land. Such mea-
surements are simply not generally available. Datamight be in principleavailable for certain chemicals such as nitrogen and phosphorus but
refer primarily to relatively large catchments for which the loading
mechanism addressed by QuBES often coexists with other sources of
pollution. Similar limitations affect e.g. the pesticide atlas of The
Netherlands (De Snoo et al., 2006). The individual components of the in-
dicator rely on relatively well established assumptions: the soil chemi-
cal balance underlying factor Y in QuBES is generally acknowledged to
be a reasonable ﬁrst-level approximation (see Pistocchi, 2013), while
the attenuation of chemicals in riparian buffer strips (factor Z) is param-
eterized on the basis of experimental data. However, their combined
use should be tested speciﬁcally, which is a necessary line of future re-
search. QuBES results should be evaluated using a relatively large area,
e.g. at a national or European scale, in order to appreciate its potential
for ranking of relative hazards.
It was not possible to identify appropriate datasets of chemical load
measurements available for the evaluation of the indicator. QuBES was
instead compared with the runoff potential (RP) indicator (Schriever
and Liess (2007), Schriever et al. (2007), Kattwinkel et al. (2011)). RP
is mapped at European scale by Schriever and Liess (2007), indicating
where agricultural activities on non-irrigated arable land can result in
high pesticide runoff into adjacent streams, while QuBES aims at
describing the spatial patterns of loads of a given group of chemicals,
taking into account their fate and transport behaviour, RP focusses
more on the potential runoff losses of pesticides described cumulatively
Fig. 6. Scatter plot between QuBES class values and Runoff Potential class values, published
by Schriever et al. Thegraph showsQuBES 20-percentile classes (applied to thewhole study
area) for non-soluble moderate persistent pesticides and soluble moderate persistent
pesticides compared to classes of Runoff Potential on a German test site near Braunschweig.
For clarity, overlaying points are slightly displaced.
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the streams and on rainfall temporal distribution. Schriever et al.
(2007) have published measured runoff of pesticides at 20 sites within
an agricultural area near Braunschweig, (Germany), which were found
to be signiﬁcantly and positively related to RP.
Fig. 6 shows, for 12 of the 20 sites for which the calculation was
possible (the remaining 8 were outside of the stream network assessed
in our exercise), a comparison between QuBES for non-soluble and for
soluble moderately persistent pesticides, on the abscissa, and RP, on
the ordinate. The comparison is made in terms of RP classes (4) as a
function of QuBES classes (5). Despite the low number of samples
(n = 12), correlations between QuBES for non-soluble moderately
persistent pesticides (R = 0.87) and soluble moderate persistent
pesticides (R = 0.69) and RP appear signiﬁcant.
The indicator is not intended (and should not be used) for a detailed
analysis and quantitative assessment of loads, but aims at a ranking of
the intensity of pesticide loads for the sites of a region. In this sense,
QuBES can help identifying hot spots and potential problem areas,
which can then be analysed in more detail using more sophisticated
models, or considered in the design of exploratory and surveillance
monitoring of water quality.Fig. 7. Correlation coefﬁcient R between two QuBES indicators and their contributing
variables.4. Conclusions
We presented an indicator of chemical loads to streams based on
simple soil chemical balance and buffer retention models. The indicator
can be easily computed from the accessible maps of chemical fate and
the transport drivers and amap of chemical emissions.When emissions
are not known, a proxy variable may be considered instead. Chemicals
are described as “chemical compounds” rather than individual sub-
stanceswith speciﬁc properties: their behaviour is speciﬁed qualitative-
ly in terms of solubility, persistence, relative importance of direct and
indirect emissions, and the relative importance of removal via degrada-
tion and water or sediment advection. This enables the application of
the indicator to fuzzy chemical pollution problems such as those
entailing mixtures and chemicals not individually well known, includ-
ing pesticides and drugs applied to soils via sewage sludge or manure.
Although, in principle, scale-independent by deﬁnition, the indicators
of pollutant load (Y), buffer permeability (Z) and QuBES are designed
for the prioritisation of potentially polluted sites over large regions. As
the indicators are fast to compute, they are particularly suited for the
quick assessment of scenarios involving change in emission patterns,
fate behaviour of substances, or both. Applied with the necessary cau-
tion, they may help decision making regarding required action in the
ﬁeld of river water quality at a regional and global scale. In chemical
risk assessment, understanding the causal and spatial relationship
between the sources of contamination and exposed organisms and eco-
systems have been increasingly shifting from absolute to relative risks,
considered fully appropriate for addressing certain policy questions
without the need to undertake the difﬁcult endeavour of a comprehen-
sive quantitative assessment under severe data limitations (Landis and
Wiegers, 1997; Landis, 2004). In this context, the possibility to quickly
interpret a spatial pattern of emissions in terms of the expected chemi-
cal loads resulting to streams may improve our understanding of pollu-
tion at the regional scale by shifting the focus from the quantitative
modelling of speciﬁc contaminants (requiring extensive data processing
and delivering limited insights when dealing with mixtures and their
often uncertain nature) to a semi-quantitative, but more comprehen-
sive, expert reasoning on problem chemical groups (such as pesticides,
urban runoff, or veterinary drugs) through the identiﬁcation of where
these chemicals are applied, and which drivers determine their trans-
port. This helps targeting “pollution” as a complex process entailing
the transfer of many substances from certain types of sources and via
certain drivers, rather than single “pollutants”, in the spirit of relative
risk modelling.Conﬂict of interest
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